
ADDINGTON



The Addington is a contemporary home which offers privacy 
and an air of relaxation from the moment you arrive home. 
Enjoy unwinding in the central Family/Living or make your 
way to the Home Theatre for complete escapism watching 
the latest Netflix series.

The Gourmet Kitchen is the centrepiece of the home  
with a large island bench perfect for active families to 
eat and run, and offers ample bench space to create an 
incredible feast plus a convenient Walk-In Pantry with  
plenty of storage.

This smartly designed home positions the Bedrooms to 
flow from the front to the rear of the home, ensuring every 
member of the family has peace and their own privacy. You 
will adore the light-filled private Master Suite, which will be 
your sanctuary to relax and unwind at the end of every day. 

The Addington is a home that you and your family will love 
making memories in for years to come.

ADDINGTON
 Relax, entertain and enjoy life.
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House Width 13.3m*

*Block widths required differ from area to area, please check with a Building and Design Consultant.

Family/Living/Dining 7.2 x 4.3
Master Suite 3.7 x 4.3
Bed 2 3.9 x 3.1
Bed 3 3.9 x 3.1
Bed 4 3.9 x 3.1
Home Theatre 3.7 x 3.8
Double Garage 6.0 x 5.8
Alfresco Cabana 3.5 x 3.9

Living m² 163.24
Patio m² 2.76
Garage m² 38.43
Alfresco Cabana m² 13.56
Total m² 217.99
Approx squares 23.4

House Code: H-ADTCLAS19410
This floor plan depicts the Classic facade.

4 bedrooms

2 bathrooms

2 car spaces

13.3m

13.210m width x 18.750m length
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Optional Upgrades

- Alfresco Cabana
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Alto F-ADTALTO01

Grange F-ADTGRNG01



Hunter F-ADTHUNT01

Traditional F-ADTTRAD01 Classic F-ADTCLAS01
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IMPORTANT NOTICE  Images of facades shown are a guide only. Material finishes shown are purely an 
expression of the artist. Please refer to our current price list and specifications for facade finishes allowed 
in published price. Images in this brochure may depict homes from other McDonald Jones design ranges 
and are used for illustrative purposes only. Floor plans will differ slightly depending on the facade chosen 
(for example, window locations may differ with different facades). Images in this brochure may depict 
items not supplied by McDonald Jones such as landscaping and furniture and other optional variations to 
the house which are not included in the standard inclusions and incur additional charges. Some images 
may depict fixtures, finishes and features not supplied by McDonald Jones, such as decking, internal and 
external fireplaces, window and household furnishings, landscaping and swimming pools. Published 
prices do not include the supply of these items. Images may also depict optional variations to the house, 
such as pendants and downlights, which are not included in the standard inclusions and incur additional 
charges. For detailed home pricing, including details about the standard inclusions and charges for 
optional variations, please talk to one of our Sales Consultants. McDonald Jones Homes (Canberra) PTY LTD  
ABN 64 150 533 298. Licence number 20121296. Newcastle Quality Constructions PTY LTD ABN 82 003 687 232.  
Licence number 41628 T/A McDonald Jones Homes. Architect Registration Numbers: NSW Registration No 
4234. ACT Registration No 2470. For more information call us on 1300 555 382 or visit mcdonaldjoneshomes.
com.au. © McDonald Jones Homes Pty Ltd. All rights reserved. No part of this brochure may be reproduced, 
stored in a retrieval system or transmitted in any form or by any means without the prior written permission 
of McDonald Jones Homes. CANBERRA REGION ADDINGTON, EDITION 1.  13.01.2020.
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